Membership Virtual Recruitment Challenge 2020
Fill out this form for each person earning the patch! All Fields are Required
Return to: Art.Lobdell@Scouting.org by August 22, 2020

1. Name of person earning the Recruitment patch

2. This person is a (choose one):
   ___ Cub Scout          ___ Cub Scout Leader
   ___ Scouts BSA Youth   ___ Scouts BSA Leader
   ___ Venturing Participant ___ Venturing Advisor
   ___ Sea Scout          ___ Ship Skipper

3. Dates of virtual Scouting events

4. Names or types of virtual Scouting event

5. Names of friends who attended your virtual Scouting event.

6. Which social media account(s) did you use to post about Scouting (remember to tag @wmascouting in your posts!). We will visit and see your posts! (paste a link or address to the social media account. Example: facebook.com/wmascouting

10. Unit Type _____________ Unit # _____________
    District ___________________________(Ex: Scouts BSA Troop 1234, Metacomet)

11. Scoutmaster, Crew Advisor, Skipper or Cub Leader

12. Scoutmaster, Crew Advisor, Skipper or Cub Leader email address or phone number